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DSX Access Systems, Inc.

DSX Integration
DSX has a long term approach to Integration. We provide solutions that have a layer of separation and
sophistication that allows the continuation of DSX development without breaking or disturbing the existing
integration to the other systems.



Schlage® AD / NDE / LE Locksets
The Hardwired and Wireless Locksets provided by Schlage can be integrated into the DSX
system. DSX-L85 will communicate with the AD, NDE, and LE Series Locksets while bridging
the Locksets to the DSX System. This allows both hardwired and wireless locksets to be used
at the same time as conventional locks and readers.



BRAXOS
BRAXOS offers the greatest availability of support for elevator destination dispatch systems and
delivers precise commercial building elevator and floor access for tenants, visitors and building
staff. Integrated with DSX for seamless cardholder management.



DVR/NVR Integration
DVR and NVR systems can be accessed over the Network by DSX allowing live or recorded
video to be requested and played. Cameras can be defined in DSX for viewing on demand.
Below is a list of most of the DVR/NVR systems that work with DSX.
Acti, Avigilon, Cascadia Video Products, Exacq Technologies, ExcaliburVision, HIKVision,
Milestone, NUUO VMS, ONSSI, OpenEye, Panasonic, Pelco API Enabled, Salient Systems,
Say Security Group USA LLC, Sigmax, Strand, ViconNet, VideoInsight . DSX SDK Available.



IDEMIA
IDEMIA and its powerful BioBridge integrate with DSX to combine a vast number of biometric
products with DSX Access Control. IDEMIA has a seamless integration to DSX and is a
SAFRAN Morpho Partner.



Que Accounting Inc.
Que has several advanced applications that integrate with the DSX system : Time and
Attendance, Job Costing, Visitor Management, Gatehouse Management, Parking Garage
Monitor/Count, Trackit Suite, Day Care Security, Session Attendance, and Inventory.



HID / EasyLobby®
EasyLobby®, the industry leader in secure visitor management solutions and DSX have an
integration module that seamlessly integrates DSX Access Control and EasyLobby's SVM
(Secure Visitor Management) software.



Jolly Technologies
Jolly Technologies, maker of Lobby Track, provides an integrated visitor management system
that streamlines the registration and credentialing process for a visitor.
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